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1st day • Arrival to Budapest

The group arrives at Budapest airport. Round trip 
by bus and first rendezvous with the city to see 
the beautiful view of the capital. Transfer to the 
reserved hotel and check in. End of the services 
of our local guide.
Dinner at the hotel (3 dishes or bu�et without 
drinks). Overnight stay at the hotel in Budapest 
(BUS AVAILABLE: max 4 hours).







Breakfast in the hotel. 
Departure to the Mátra Hill, Parádsasvár. 
The Magic of Glass:  glass blowing workshop.
The glass making in Parádsasvár and the ART Glass Parád 
manufacturing have a great past. In 1708, 305 years ago, II. 
Rákoczi Ferenc created in the neighboring village the first glass 
factory in Parádóhuta. In 1973 two artists from the 
glass-making industry created a small manufacture to 
continue Parád glassmaking tradition.
During the workshop, participants will discover how to 
manipulate, gather, form and blow glass.

3rd day • Mátra Hill and Eger 
–Distance 160-180 km
–Duration: 09H00-23H00







Breakfast with local specialties.
Safari in Bird Reserve.
Interestingly, the abundance of nature’s treasures in the 
Lake Tisza region can be attributed to it being a man-made 
formation because of the conversion of a former floodplain 
of River Tisza into a huge pond, which produced an 
extremely diverse surface uncharacteristic of any lake of 
natural origin. Lake Tisza o�ers you a special blend of nature 
and water not found anywhere else in Central Europe. 

5th day • Tisza Lake Bird Reserve 
-Duration: 09H00-20H00







Breakfast at the hotel.
Free time in Budapest.
Boxed lunch.
Optional program: Visiting Gellért Thermal Bath 
or Széchenyi Thermal Baths individually. 
(Not included in the costs ~ 22 Euro)
Dinner at the hotel (3 dishes without drinks).

7th day • Budapest 
-Duration: 09H00 - 21H00

Breakfast at the hotel. Check-out.
Transfer directly to Budapest Airport.
Boarding formalities. End of our services. 
Departure of the group. 
(BUS AVAILABLE: max 4 hours.)

8th day • Departure from Budapest 
-Distance: 30 - 50 km.



Duration: 8 days / 7 nights 

Price: 1085 EUR/
PERSON

 Budapest: 2 nights
 Etyek: 1 night
 Őrség National Park: 3 nights
 Budapest: 1 night

Hotel recommendation:
 Budapest: Hotel ***
 Etyek: Guesthouse
 Őrség National Park: Guesthouse

Village atmosphere, fully equipped rooms with 
bathroom, dining room, kitchen.

Hungary Beyond Budapest  
Őrség National Park, Wine, Chocolate, 

Artisan traditions 





Breakfast in the hotel. 
City sightseeing: Castle District, which is on the list of 
UNESCO World Cultural Heritage. 
Explore and enjoy the serenity on Margaret Island:  the island 
provides a peaceful hideaway from hectic downtown Budapest 
with large green areas, flowery gardens, old trees, and lots of 
entertainment. The island’s attractions include: romantic 
walkways, medieval ruins, a small zoo, a musical fountain, a water 
tower, swimming pools, a water park, an open-air theatre and 
cinema, and some great clubs. 
Boxed lunch to enjoy on the island. 
Boat trip on the river Danube - back to the city center (Gellért 
tér) on the public transport boat (ticket included).
Walk to the Great Market Hall on the Liberty Bridge.
The Central Market Hall is the largest and oldest indoor market in 
Budapest.
From 17:00 free time: Walking along Váci Street, the most 
famous pedestrian shopping street of Budapest. It stretches a 
little more than a mile between Vörösmarty Square and the 
Great Market Hall.
Dinner in a restaurant (3 courses without drinks). 
Our guide service ends after the dinner.
We can recommend to visit the downtown Danube promenade, 
co�ee houses, terraces, and bars after dinner.
Overnight stay.
(BUS AVAILABLE: From 9 to 11 and from 19 to 23.)

2nd day • Budapest 
- Distance 30 - 50km
- Duration: 09H00 - 23H00





Breakfast in the guesthouse. 
Travel to Keszthely (1,5 hours from Etyek). 
Visit the Festetics Palace
The Festetics Family is one of the most significant ducal 
families in Hungary. The family, who was of Croatian 
origin, moved to Hungary in the 17th century. In 1739 
Christopher Festetics (1696-1768) bought the Keszthely 
estate and its appurtenances, and chose it to be the 
center of his estates. He had the palace built, brought a 
surgeon and craftsmen to the town, and set up a 
pharmacy and a hospital.  
Boxed lunch.
Have a swim or relax on the central beach of 
Keszthely. 
In case of rainy weather, we recommend the Hévíz 
Thermal Lake alternative to Balaton lake. The entrance 
costs to the Hévíz Thermal Lake or Keszthely Balaton 
beach are included in the package price. 

Traveling to the Őrség National Park (1 hour from 
Keszthely). Arrival to the hosting guesthouse in Kisrákos.
Welcome drink from the nearby pálinka (fruit brandy) 
still-room.
Traditional cauldron dinner. 
Campfire can be made by the participants any night 
during the stay. 
Overnight stay at the guesthouse.
(BUS AVAILABLE all day long.)

4th day • Lake Balaton and 
Őrség National Park
- Distance 260 - 300km
- Duration: 08H00 - 23H00



















Lake Tisza o�ers you a special blend of nature and 
water not found anywhere else in Central 
Europe. For such festive encounters, Lake Tisza 
provides ideal conditions: the magic world of 
multifarious aqueous spaces and the services 
devoted to guide the wanderer to these fantastic 
places. The River Tisza flows through the lake in 
its own bed supplemented by sluice-ways and 
dead channels that join like elements of a vascular 
system and create a network of more than 
200km of easily-navigable yet exotic waterways. 
A voyage along such corridors helps visitors to 
explore the hidden treasures of this world and to 
admire its vast expanse. You can pass along the 
big lake-basins and around the corners of small 
narrow channels to watch life thriving in the 
spaces surrounded by reed-beds and forests. 
Experience the world of birds, from the common 
coot to the grey herons. Lake Tisza plays a crucial 
part in the bird’s life by providing places to nest, 
feed and rest for more than 200 species.

Lake Tisza





Breakfast at the guesthouse with local specialties. 
Safari:
The guide will take the group on a little fishing-motor-boat to 
enjoy the peerless atmosphere of this romantic water-world 
and bird paradise all day.  Participants will see plenty of white 
and yellow flowers of the large Water-Lily, Floating Heart, and 
Water Chestnut fields, decorating the lake wonderfully, and 
the group can watch many Gulls, Cormorants, Herons, 
Mallards, Whiskered or Black Terns, Coots, Great Crested 
Grebes, Marsh Harriers, and several other birds along the reeds 
and woods in the narrow branches and channels, and on the 
huge open water surfaces.  Our guests will even take a walk on 
a small hidden island, to get a deeper insight into the extremely 
rich flora and fauna of the area, and the life of the local 
fishermen. After this unique experience, the group can taste 
the delicious Hungarian Fish Soup in a famous, old Csárda 
Restaurant next to the Lake Tisza. Afterwards the group can 
have some rest at a lovely little beach or swim in the lake. The 
group will then go back by boat to Tiszabábolna on the River 
Tisza. Dinner will be waiting for the travelers at the guesthouse. 



3rd day • South-Borsod Floodplain
Protected Landscape Area 
- Duration: 09H00 - 23H00

Breakfast at the guesthouse with local specialties. Outdoor activities 
and bicycle tour: Enjoy another day next to the Tisza Lake and Tisza 
river with exciting outdoor activities. The group gets to the Tisza river 
and will cycle all day along the river, passing by wonderful backwater 
forests along the shore and by several resort villages and beaches. 
Participants will see many di�erent faces and beautiful colors of the lake 
and its environment. 
The group can stop at a lovely little beach to swim, and to taste a rather 
popular typical Hungarian „fast food”, the „Lángos” (fried dough) and 
“Palacsinta” (pancake) which are always delicious and fresh there. 
After this pleasant break, our guests cycle back to the guesthouse to 
have a rest before going home (approx. 34 km cycling).
The tour lasts for about 5 hours and the group returns to Tiszabábolna 
before sunset. An outdoor evening meal is included during the evening.
Departure in the late afternoon. 

Location & how to get there

Arrive by train, rental car or get picked up in Budapest. This tour starts 
at Tiszabábolna two hours’ drive from Budapest. It is also easy to get 
there by public transportation.  We can also provide a transfer from 
Budapest. Please contact us for more information.
Travel by public transport: 
From Mezőkövesd railway station we can organize a free transfer.









Breakfast with local specialties, for instance, eggplant cream, 
home-made bread and strudel (with marrow and poppy seeds).
Handicraft program: In the Őrség region, pottery has a great 
tradition. The loamy soil made the trade flourish. Professional 
knowledge was passed on to the children in several families. 
During the workshop, we provide all the raw materials and 
tools: the clay, the paint, the glaze and the brushes. We use 
the electric-powered potter’s wheel, to fire and to glaze the 
materials. 
After the pottery workshop, the group visits a local animal 
husbandry farm: 80-90 cattle, 10 goats, 6-8 sheep, 10-15 
Vietnamese potbellied pigs, poultry and rabbits. The farmer 
presents us his farm and his trade.

Lunch in a restaurant with an innovative chef, who has been 
trained by Michelin-starred masters and is responsible for an 
impressive culinary empire. (2 courses without drinks.) The 
chef focuses on local gastronomic traditions and enriches 
them with his experimenting attitude. 

Back to the guesthouse and excursion to the nearest lake and 
to the alpaca farm on a spring carriage. 
Dinner: specialties from the Őrség region.

2nd day • Kisrákos and Őriszentpéter 
- Duration: 09H00 - 23H00






